
H. H. WILLIAM A SC3 
38 Kl»s Street Best.

APARTMKNT8 FOR RIRT
Ontario, near Howard — Suite*, Are 
rooms and bath, $40 and $45 per month.

Police Matron For Seventeen 
Years, She Was Kind and 
Gentle and Devoted Much 
of Her Time and Money to 
Charitable Work, Especi
ally Among Women.

Fat Stock Show at Guelph 
Opens Today With Best All- 
Round Showing in Its His
tory—Display of Horses Is 
Remarkable For Excellence 
of Entries.

Animal Went Mad in Ward 
Seven, Ran Thru Streets, 
Biting Children, Tore Doc
tor's Hand, and Finally Was 
Shot—Dr. Amyot Found 
Evidence of Rabies.

.
'

PUCE HASTENED 
BÏ RENEWING
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After more than seventeen years* 
faithful service as police matron for 
the City of Toronto, Mrs. Agnes B. 
Whlddon, 2 Oould street dlod In the 
Western Hospital yesterday afternocn. 
Mrs.Whlddon failed to recover from an 
operation for appendicitis.

.Mrs. Whlddon was 50 years of age. 
Course Taken Six Months Be- She came t° Canada from Scotland,

fore Necessity Existed Is Ex
pected to Exert Pressure on 
Russia and Servia—Austria 
Seizes Flour Meant For the 
Servians.

GUELPH. Dec. 8.—(Special.)— 
Tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock the 
twenty-sixth annual Ontario Provin
cial Winter-Fair will open Its doors In 
this city to the public, and will con
tinue open morning, afternoon and 
evening until Friday evening.

The fair this year will beyond ques
tion exceed that of any previous year, 
notwithstanding t|ps fact that* a big 
show is in progress In ..Toronto. It 
was expected that this show would feel 
the effects of the one at Toronto, but 
It has only served as a stimulant to 
the officials to proceed with greater 
things than ever before, and already 
the efforts are being crowned with 
success.

: >.

:When a large black beagle dog went 
mad on Dundas street, Ward Seven, 
on Saturday, seven people were so 
badly bitten by the animal that they 
will be forced to take the Pasteur 

After terrorizing the 
whole district the dog returned to Its 
home, where It was shot The head 
was analyzed by Dr. Amyot who- de
scribed the case as one of the deadli
est forms of rabies.

.
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,treatment.

fïisfwhen just out of her 'teens. With her
she brought qualifications of a first- Otter plush and a paradise plume ar.

uned here In a most effective 
manner.

PLUSH AND A PLUMB A FEATHER-TRIMMED SMALL HAT
Another of the small hats which are 

the dominant factors this season 
with a cunningly-turned brim.class nurse and also the benefits of a 

good education. A SWEEPING LINE
A charming picture hat with the preva

lent ostrich feather arranged 
round the brim.

When first the police became 
qualnted with Mrs. Whlddon. sue 
doing missionary work in the ward. 
She had a home on Elm street, and 
later on Centre avenue. It was hero 
that the police were able to find a 
harbor for young girls.
Whididon they found a congenial, moth
erly woman, willing to help them keep 
the straight course In life.

During her service as police ma
tron not one officer has had a reason 
to complain of her work. She was 
gentle with the weak women, kind and 
patient With the quarrelsome per
sons she was equally kind, but If they 
were not submissive, she, too, could 
become very stern. Altho only dimi
nutive In size in comparison with some 
of her prisoners, she was generally 
able to control them.

When searching female prisoners 
for stolen property she was alert and 
It Is claimed never overlooked any
thing. Some of the detectives describe 
her as being a detective, policeman 
and a kind woman all in one.

Her salary from the position she 
placed In the bank regularly. This was 
devoted to charity, and many a poor 
home has been helped along by the 
money furnished by the fine little wo
man.

On one occasion she gave her total 
savings of $500 to charity.

Mrs. Whlddon was a fine little lady 
and will be missed badly In the police 
service as well as In charitable work. 
She was granted leave of absence some 
weeks ago on account of Ill-health.

The funeral will take place from 1058 
Yonge street, on Wednesday.

ac- LACK OFCANTEENThe dog broke from Its fastening at 
503 Quebec avenue, during the morn
ing. The owner. Nelson Leadbeater, 
a cartage agent, was out at the time. 
Before leaving the premises the dog 
bit Leadbeateris two small children-

was

Herses Great Attraction.
To the general public the horse de

partment of the show Is the great at
traction, and It ifc easily the best horse 
show ever seen in Guelph. When this 
department was adde<Tto the fair three 
years ago It was an experiment, but 
as time goes on It continues to 
In size and Interest, with the result 
that this year close to fifty horses will 
have to be stabled outside of the 
building. One hundred stalls 
erected this year, but still there is 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 8.—(Can. n°t room enough.
Press.)—In the annual report of the The finest heavy and light horses In 
United States Secretary of War, just Canada are here today, and the judges 
presented to President Taft, the will have their hands full to decide 
strength of the regular army on June the prize winners.
30 last Is given at 4470 officers and With such well-known horse breed- 
77.885 enlisted men, an increase during ers as T. H. Harsand of Markdale, 
the year of 189, officers and 7834 men. John A. Hoag & Son of Queensvllle, 
The use of the typhoid prophylactic Is T. D. Elliott, Bolton; Smith and 
stated to have been accompanied by Richardson. Columbus; Graham Bros., 
brilliant résulte, ot the 868 cases and Claremont; J. M. Gardhouse, Weston! 
33 deaths since its Introduction In 1809 and numerous others, who deal In 
only 18 cases and not a single death heavy horses, and Miss K. L. Wilks ot 

; occurred In Immunized Individuals. On f3alt» J- R- Thompson, Guelph; H. C. 
!the other hand, diseases caused by the Boa«- Barrie, In light horses, the 
social evil show a high percentage, petition should be keen enough for the 
the dally average of those sick from most critical. Every class Is well (til
th is cause being larger than the

LONDON, Dec. 8.—-(Can. Press.)— 
The circumstances ot the renewal of In Mrs.
the drelbund six months before the 

Running along the avenue to Dundaa necessity arose to give notice of Its 
street, the dog turned in at Wtretter’s expiry or renewal Is considered to 

Tl.„ have special reference to the Balkan
butcher shop. Those who were on the problem. Continental newspapers
street at the time noticed the peculiar comment on Its renewal as calculated 
actions of the dog and kept a sate t0 make a strong Impression on Rus

sia and Servia, thus helping the pre
servation ot peace.

Turkey has not yet officially ap- 
the shop at the time. Without even Pointed her peace delegate, but all the

1 Balkan states. Including Greece, have 
named theirs, and the delegates 'to
morrow will start for London.

Dr. Dan eft, president of the Bulgari
an Chamber of Deputies, will stop at 
Bucharest on his way to London, and 
will endeavor to reconcile Roumanla's 
territorial and economic aspirations 
with Bulgaria’s Interests.

The Greeks continue their military 
operations and have occupied Syra- 
kon and St. George, villages four hours 
distant from Jantna, where the rem
nants of the Turkish Monastlr artrfy 
are said to have arrived.

Cargo of Flour Confiscated.
A Belgrade despatch to The Tele

graph says that the Austro-Hungarian 
authorities have stopped at Flume the 
steamer Hegesdlsch, with a cargo of 
800 tons of flour destined for the Ser
vian army at Durazzo.

It is announced that Austria Intends 
to confiscate the flour for the use ot 
her army, thus creating a similar situ
ation as brought about by the stop
page by Turkey of Servian guns.

Another Belgrade despatch says 
there Is considerable anxiety over the 
health of King Peter. The king faint
ed several times yesterday.

Report of U. S. Secretary For 
War Points to Increase 

in Evil Army In
fluences.

Lone Bandit Entered Parlor 
Car of Imperial Limited 

and Made Passengers 
Disgorge.

grow
distance away.

Dr. Cunningham happened to be in

werea bark, the animal sprang at his 
throat Dr. Cunningham raised his 
head and the dog lacerated three ot 
his fingers.

L. Scruton, an undertaker, was the 
next victim. He was walking along 
when the mad creature came leaping 
along the street and bit him.

Other People Bitten.
A child belonging to Mr. Steele of 

Quebec avenue also felt the fangs of 
the dog, while playing on the street.

The son of James Smith, brlckmaker 
on the Weston road, was bitten while 
the animal was on the rampage, and 
a woman who lives on Bine street «will 
also have to take the Pasteur treat
ment. as she. too. was bitten.

After locating the house from which 
the dog had come. Dr. Cunningham 
summoned Dr. Arthur Melhulsh, vet
erinary surgeon. The latter armed 
himself with a forty-four calibre re
volver and proceeded to the house on 
Quebec avenue. The dog had been 
trapped In the kitchen.

The doctor cautiously opened the 
door, and as he did so the animal

vancouver, b.c.. Dec. 8.—(Can. 
Press.)4—A bold train hold up was car
ried oui on Saturday night just as the 
C.P.R. Imperial Limited, leaving Van
couver at 7.40 was passing out of the 
city. A single bandit, disguised by a 
black mask. boarded the train as It 
passln

was
the British Columbia Sugar 

Refinery, a mile and a half out, en
tered Pullman car and at the point 

olver forced the passengers to 
pass oyer their money and valuables. 
The

of a

mian dropped oft the train just 
before It arrived at Arnet, six miles 
from the city. com-

The loss was $308 in bill* two 
watchep and one chain, one diamond W. T. Clazer, Switching Cars, 

When His Foot Stuck in 
Switch Frog and He Was 

Run Over.

aver- ed. more hackneys being shown this 
age number sick from all other ot the year than ever before, 
more Important diseases combined.

The report states that army officers 
are almost unanimous

ring and two English sovereigns. The 
sleeping car conductor contributed $30. 
The police have no trace of the rob
ber.

Fine Beef Cattle.
It would not have been surprising 

In testifying had there been a falling off In the 
that the number of dives and til re- hibit of beef cattle, but the revere# Is 
sorts in the neighborhood of military the case, and this department Is 
reservations has greatly increased crowded. Some of the finest fattest 
since the sale of light wines and beer heifers to be seen anywhere are here, 
has been prohibited. and some fat stock from the Chicago

show is xpected to arrive on Mon- 
While the discipline and training of daY morning. All records have been

the National Guard I, m„nti broken ln the dairy cattle class, no" {National Guard Is much higher k,88 than seventy-one ot these being
than at the outbreak of the Spanish under test. It having started Saturday 
war, the secretary reports that, under morning and closing on Monday night, 
the law. It cannot be used outside the ,f Ehl® department continues to grow 
United Slates for general military aM 11 haE ln the pa8t, two extra
purposes. He strongly recommends Permanent accommodation wUI have 
that they be trained for these purposes *°Tt •' Pr<>vided. 1
to a standard prescribed by the federal : 11 Z168. already be®n suggested that
requirements as sufficient to make them ?5ort be made to »ecure a portion 
fit for war. The secretary again calls oi th® armor>' «rounds and erect a 
attention to the lack of field artillery, new horse area, using the present one 
which cannot be extemporized. The tor further extension ot the dairy class 
amount, he says, which has been per- and otber purposes, 
mltted to accumulate would be in- , 8beep end owine.
sufficient for a single engagement The 8heeP 8nd swine exhibits are 
such as happened ln the Russo-Japan- ful.ly up to other years, the former 
ese or present Balkan war going over the limit. The competition

As regards the Philippine Islands. sheep this year Is expected to 
the secretary speaks highly of the pro- eclipse all others, with such sheep 
gress of education and Industry. Eng- breeders as A. and W. Whltelaw, !.. 
llsh Is rapidly spreading, and today Farklnson, K. Brlen & Sons, J, H. 
more natives speak and write some Campbell & Son, J. S. Gosnell A Son, 
English than speak and write at all ,b n Relly. J. Lloyd Jones, all of 
in any other of the twenty-four dis- whom have Won many prizes at the In-? 
tinct languages. ternattonal at Chicago and many
_________________________ others in the running.

--------- — There Is also a fine display of eeed
grain and potatoes, which will, attract 
considerable attention.

The most enthusiastic exhibitors of 
the whole show, however, are 
poultry men. and this year's poultry 
exhibit will without doubt be the best 
ever held. Never before has there 
been such a fine display of poultry. 
There are between five and six thou
sand birds In the show, and there Is 

. not room enough to show them proper
ly. In nearly every coop there are two 
birds and In some three and four.

If the show continues to grow as It 
has done during the past few years 
more buildings will have to be pro
vided.

ex-FIRE IN WINNIPEG
LOSS IS $250,000 While switching cars in the C.P.R. 

yards at the foot of York street 
terday afternoon at one o'clock. W. J. 
Clazer, aged 30, living at 83 Kimber
ley street, was instantly killed by be
ing run over by a freight train. Cla-

tracks

G.T.P.MAYNOTTAKEOVER 
MONCTON TO WINNIPEG UNE 

YET KEEP $5,000,000 DEPOSIT

yes-
WINNIPEG. Dec. 8.—(Can. Press.)— 

Fire which started lu Potter’s whole
sale furniture warehouse late this af
ternoon and completely gutted that 
building, threatened the wholesale 
houses of Bromley and Hague, tent ànd 
awnln 
Bros.,
Simpsdn Produce Company, all situ
ated In the wholesale district on Prin
cess street. Serious loss was stopped 
by a fire wall, which was put up 
oently/ when an addition to the Pot
ter's building was made.

The Hre had a good start before the 
alarm was sent in. and the loss will 
reach g. quarter of a million dollars. 
Potter's was a total loss, while the 
stock and 
Hague and McKenzie Bros, were dam
aged by fire and water. (The firemen 
worked in a foot or two of water with 
the thermometer below zero.

National Guard Training.
sprang for the opening 
mlng the door the doctor caught the 
head ot the animal. The doctor fire* 
s shpt thru the dog’s head, and Con
stat)^ Ide

By slam-

, . zer was walking along " themanufacturers, McKenzie , , 8
ardware specialties, and the when his heel caught In the frog of

the switch. He fell on his side, and 
before he could release himself the 
wheels passed over him and he 
killed Instantly.

added another.
Twenty Rabies Cases.

It is thought that there are several 
other people In the neighborhood who 
may have been bitten by the dog. Dr. 
Melhulsh states that he has had near
ly twenty cases of rabies In the last 
six weeks, and It Is understood several 
other people from Ward Seven have 
been taking the Pasteur treatment.-

Two weeks ago a large dog was shot 
after It had bitten a young man. Tbe 
head was examined and found to be 
rabid.

About two days later another animal 
owned by Fred Chowns at Humber 
Bay hecairfe mad and had to be shot.

re- was

Another Joker in Contract Is Said to Enable Company to 
Withdraw Money/Put tip as Guarantee — Govern

or. H. A. Beatty was summoned,
but could do nothing. The body 
taken to the morgue, where Dr. W. J. 
McConnell will open on Inquest at 
noon today.

was

ment’s Intention to Operate Section in Case of Default 
Is Significant — Amendment of 1904 Understood to 
Contain Loophole.

buildings of Bromley and

ARRESTED IN EATON'S.
Stewart Sedore of Davtsvllle was 

arrested on Saturday In Eatdp's by De
tective Harry Armstrong. In his pos
session were found three diamond 
rings, a gold watch fob and other 
articles.

BEE’S GOOD NEWS 
PROVERB SOLVERS

k
OTTAWA, Dec. 8.—(Special.)—

What is the “Joker” ln the contract 
between the government and the Grand 
'Crunk Pacific Railway Company by 
which the latter can evade its obliga
tions to take over and operate the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway be
tween Moncton a^id Winnipeg?

That then- Is such a Joker seems to 
be generally understood. .The com
pany Is said to have definitely decided 
its policy upon the advice of eminent 
counsel, and the government Is un
doubtedly getting ready to operate the
line between Moneton^and Winnipeg In ibetween Winnipeg and Moncton Is 
case of default on the part of the com- completed, the company shall be 

Valentine Berhent alias Bernard, alias pnny' ln a keneral waY. 11 ha* beel1 titled to the return of Its deposit of 
Kranlch. were arraigned In the city j MJPnosed that the government was 35,000,000. Now, the company Is 
police court today and remanded for a amply protected by the deposit of $».- j fid«nt that Its line from Winnipeg to

000,000 made by the Grand Trunk ‘ ujjp pacific coast will

pie of this country five million dollars. 
The other amendments may turn out 
to be no less Jovial from the company's 
standpoint. One of these undoubtedly 
will require the government to sur
render the only club by which It could 
comnel the G. T. P. to operate the 
government-owned section ot the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway.

%
, STOLEN MONEY IN WINNIPEG.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 7.—(Can. Press.)— 
Following the confession of Gustaf 
Brunlng, who robbed the Dresdner 
Bank. Berlin, of $65.000, June 26 last. 
Chief Detective Stoglll has located $12,- 
«‘>0 that Brunlng liad secreted ln dif
ferent parts of the city: The Informa
tion leading to the discovery'was con
tained in documents found on the 
prisoner. Pruning and hie companion.

Time Limit For Sending in 
Answers Is Extended to 

Midnight, Tuesday, 
December 31st.

the

This amendment, ln short, provides
!that if the line to be built by the com

pany between Winnipeg 
Rupert is completed and equipped be- 
-fore the government-owned section

and prince f

3

Proverb Contestantsi

en-
LOn account of the Christmas 

holiday, and the unavoidable 
delay ln delivering current 
copies of The World to far
away Canadian contestants, it 
has been decided to extend the 
time limit for depositing or 
mailing sets of proverb 'an
swers until midnight, Tues
day, December 31. V

.con-

Week. HATS FOR COLD DAYS.be ready for ! 1
Railway Company under the contract operation by HM4, and a bill is now be- : 
of 1903.

Just this brisk spell of wintry wea
ther reminds us -that we have to look 
to the comfort of the head as well 
as of the hands and feet. Heavy Eng
lish weather caps defy the cold and 
the strength of the wind. We have 
them ln a wide variety of shape, size 
and material. W. and D. Dlneen Com
pany, hatters and manufacturing fur
riers. comer Yonge and Temperance 
streets. —

any event this fore parnamont authorizing the 
deposit would have been adequate Is pany to i#6ue debentures to the value • |

of $25,000.000 for the completion of the j 
road and Its equipment Eighteen

Whether ln com- | !

S'eM doubtful, but It Is now contended that 
under the contract as amended ln 1901 
the company can demand and receive 
'from thekgo\ ernment this entire depo
sit without operating the line between 
Winnipeg and Moncton.

;
months from now the G. T. P. will be_; 
tinished, equipped and in running or
der.'mI I He is interesting news for 

my of contestants ln The To-
theÏI'

The government-owned section, «feats 
however, between Winnipeg and Monc- ronto World's $6000 proverb contest 
ton will not then be completed, nor I The Ume !lmlt for depositing or mail- 
will it be completed within the mean- , ln« Bf*s ot Proverb answers has been 
Ing of the contract until It Is able to ; extended to midnight Tuesday, De-

LIEVE
I IIN More Jokers?

It was In 1904 that several amend-BEUEVHNBELIEVE IN | O 
PROPERTY] & 

VOTIN. FARES.

Gale Night st the Princess,
A gala night will doubtless be ln 

evidence at the Princess tonight when 
comedy “The

mente to the first contract between the
government and the Grand Trunk cros8 the gt Lawrence Rlver over the cemb*r 31. 
l'aclfic Railway Company were made. Quebec bridge. j This arrangement was arrived at on
vne of these amendments, the famous Sections 12 and IS of the 'original ! account of the Christmas holiday and

)EEVIDENtt I
FORTHE

i
i the Joyous musical 

Spring Maid” opens a week's engage
ment. Christie Macdonald. Tom Mao- 
Naughton and all of last season's fa
vorites ere again ln the company.

II
PUIR

corwwiF-i implement clause, turned out to be a 
' Joke, which has already cost the peo- Continued on Page 2, Column 3.Continued on Page 7, Column 1.
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The TorontFOR SALE
factory site

Central corner location; 75 x 106 
fill, 8360 per foot.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
36 Klee Street Beet.
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at Listen, Goodfellow! at
«rOU remember what kind of a day It was yesterday—raw and cold 
V and gloomy. Dismal enough for the most comfortable of us. 
* In a cellar, late In the afternoon, without food or fuel,

The World Good Fellow found à man and woman and five little chil
dren They had only one bed, with scanty covering .n which to sleep. 
The children were sobbing with hunger and misery, tbe man and wo
man, the latter with an Infant hanging to her empty breast, pacing 
the floor like caged and desperate beasts.

The Good Fellow found another desperate case—a woman with 
six children whose husband died recently from typhoid fever. This 
woman earns one dollar and a quarter a day. Can you Imagine the 
needs of her little ones?

But there are many scores Of such cases. The World Good Fel
low has found other Good Fellows to care for hundreds of these this 
Christmas time. There still remain hundreds who will not only not 
get toys, but will not even have clothing for tj$elr tender limbs or 
proper food for their little stomachs.

Be a Good Fellow and send your name. Go and see one of these 
Little ones—boy or girl—that the Good Fellow will name to you. 
Give it a little of your Christmas love and sympathy.

Being a Good Fellow Is real, definite, brass-tacks philanthropy. 
It brirgs YOU in touch wth tbe child that needs YOU.

Talk It, talk It, talk It—this Good Fellow business. Send your 
friend’s name, too. »

The names commence to go out today. Send yours and you’ll get 
a prompt response.

I

ii

Yours for the Kiddles,
THE WORLD GOOD FELLOW.

k

F
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See Page 2 'Time for Sending Proverb Answers is Extended to December 31st.
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_QUEEN ST. EAST 
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Bateman Escapes Gallows
OTTAWA, Dec. 8.—(Spe

cial.) —At the cabinet session 
Saturday It was decided to 
commute to life Imprisonment 
the sentence of death against 
John Bateman, tbe octogena
rian of Whitby, Ont, who wae 
condemned to be hanged for 
the killing of his wife, whom 
be beat to death.

Bateman was to have been 
hanged on Friday, Dec. 13, but 
owing to his advanced age and 

extenuating 
stances, Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
minister of justice, decided to 
commute the sentence to Im
prisonment

other circum-

LONDON MILLINERY CREATIONSTriple Alliance Renewed

VIENNA. Dec. 7. — (Call. 
Press.)—The alliance be
tween Austria-Hungary, Ger
many and Italy has been re
newed without alteration.

Information from Belgrade 
received today Is to (he effect 
that the Serbian Merchants’ 
Union has divided to boycott 
all Austrian products.

Un the banks of the Danube,, 
below Belgrade- the Servian 
artillery has jtakep positions 
commanding several Important 
points on Austrian territory.
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